Park County Planning Dept

Attn:

Jill

Po Box 1598

Fairplay, CO 80440

RE: Smart tnnovative Solutions, LLC/Retail Marijuana Cultivation
License

To whom it may concern:

Our family is in full support of this license. We support building our

community growth.

WA-,;*,W,1
€*- /J.<
Steve, Cindy and EricrRelich

803 Crystal Peak Drive
Lake George CO 80827

Marijuana Licenso Canvass

- Pat Robbins

416l'17, 12:32 PM

Marijuana License Canvass
Pat Robbins

<

pgrobbins204@msn.com

>

Thu 4/6/2017 12:25 PM

ro:Pat Robbins <pgrobbins204@msn.com>;

Park County Planning Department
lQ-9-or-93-af-ajflr_ay, _c_Q8_9yp-

Re: Mar-{uana License Canvass Form
Dear Sir or Madam,

own 35 acres of vacant land in Lake George, Colorado, known by your Assessor as Parcel No. 47 444,1 would love an address for
this property so I can enter it in the above-referenced canvassing form, but the last time I called, they told me to "call back in a
few years." That's not a joke.
I

I am strongly opposed

to any type of marijuana growing or selling facility in Lake George for the following reasons:

It's not good for the tax value of my property.
It's a poor example for the children in the community, especially with the proposed business's proximity to an elementary school.
The water usage in a marijuana facility is enormous. Lake George is known to have poor quality water with a very low flow rate. I
would not like to see the local water supply depleted by any business.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Patricia Robbins
P-Q-Qex-1?
f-|

91p-s-a11t

_c_Q- 9 9.81 _q

719-748-3646
pgrobbins204@msn.com
Owner of Tract 3 in Plat R680730
known as Lake George CO 35 AC tracts minor subdivision

https://ouilook.live.com/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessagoltem&ltem...%2BvGcA/MDBcC%2FfAtutu\&lsPrintview=1&wid=92&ispopout=1&path=
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Brandy Beisser and Brian O'Donnell
11067 Callaway Rd
Parker, CO80l38
4t25120t7

Jill
Park County Planning Department
P.O. Box 1598
Fairplay, CO 80440

Dear Jill:

My name is Brandy Beisser and I'm writing this letter of recommendation for Shereen
Vorachek and Joe Wydeven. I have been friends with them going on 9 years. They have
all the characteristics you would want in a friend. If you need help or have a problem they
are quick to offer do-able solution and support.

If they say they are going to do someffrg, you know it's going to get done correctly and
in a timely manner. Not only do they appear nice on the outside, they have inner beauty
as well, they are kind and show courtesy to all people no matter their walk of life or
physical appearance.
They will not put profit over the heatth and safety of individuals. It's the main reason
why I feel they would be great owners for a wholesale grow. They will follow the laws
and regUlations put into place for the security of the county and state.
Thank you for your time and I hope you have a great day!

Sincerely,
Brandy Beisser-and Brian

MichaelSamP
PO Box 265

Divide, CO 80814

April26,2Ot7

Park CountY Planning DePartment

Attn: Ms. Jill Falchi
PO Box 1598

Fairplay, CO 80440

RECEIVEO I'.AY

O
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Re: Ms. Shereen Vorachek

Dear Ms. Falchi:

lamwritingonbehalfofMs.ShereenVorachek.lhavebeenaclientofShereen,sforthepastfour
r first began going
in woodrand park as a styrist when
years. shereen was working at studio west Aveda
toher.Shewasalwaysdependableintermsoftimelinessandqualityandconductedherselfinavery
As one of
to open her own salon in woodland Park'
professional manner. Late last year, she decided
herclients,sheofferedmethechoiceofremainingatStudioWestortocontinueherservicesather
employer' she left
becoming a competitor of her former
new salon. while a difficult circumstance
and have done business with
r chose to continue with shereen
studio west wefl and with high integrity.
herinherownstudiosince.Shecontinuestonowoperateherownbusinesswithdependabilityand
integritY.

Regards, - (,t

lwr4*,'r
MichaelSamP

Park County Board of County Commissioners,
I will be unable to attend your upcoming public hearing on May 18, 2017 concerning an application for a marijuana cultivation
license for Smart Innovative Solutions LLC, 39475 Hwy 24, Lake George, CO., 80827. I own property at 8649 County Road 90 in Lake
George, just a couple of miles to the northwest, aka the Lake George mobile home park. Please accept this letter with my concerns
for denying this application.
I have several concerns I believe you should take into consideration about this type of operation and the effects that it can have on
its surrounding residents.
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

I would be concerned about water supply to irrigate the cultivation of commercial quantities of plants. Please consider
what repercussions this could have on the community if its ground water supply is compromised or affected by usage or
leaching of chemicals back into the soil.
The proximity of this operation, I feel is much to close to our local charter school and on a main thorough fare.
I have also seen firsthand what an operation like this does to property value and a scenic view I once had.
I am an amateur radio operator, callsign KB0VVA, and have concern regarding the radio frequency interference, RFI, that is
typical of grow operations, and which I have experienced. A good reference of documented grow lights & RFI can be found
at www.arrl.org/grow-light-rfi . Please look up this information and consider it in your decision. I have provided emergency
communications via amateur radio for over 20 years from my Lake George QTH(location), including the Hayman Fire,
Springer Gulch Fire, the tornadoes that have touched down in Lake George in recent years, MTCC rides, and daily weather
reports submitted to the Colorado Amateur Radio Weather Net on HF. It would be detrimental if grow light RFI interfered
with emergency radio communications, our yearly field day operations, or our hobby in general. Everyone knows “When All
Else Fails”, Amateur Radio comes to the rescue.
I was unable to locate on the Park county website any local election results from when marijuana was voted on statewide.
However, from speaking with local residents and their views of its legalization, I would venture to say that this area of Park
county is strongly opposed to the cultivation and sale of marijuana in our community. You, as County Commissioners
should honor, uphold and support the views of the residents of this community in making your decision. This is not
something that is easily undone once you make the choice for us to have to live with for a long time to come. We already
have one in the area that the vast majority of people I have spoken with opposed and are still opposed to.
More on a personal note, I am opposed to the legalization of marijuana and its “recreational” use. I do agree with its
medicinal uses and benefits that it provides patients for the relief or treatment of their illnesses. Although the residents of
the State of Colorado legalized its use, I believe that we should be very cautious of the affects that it will have on our
communities and its residents that could alter our quality of life that we enjoy by living where we do. Your decisions now
could adversely affect our family’s lives for generations to come.
I did not receive notification via mail of this application like others in the area. I feel that notices should be sent to all that
own property within at least 5 miles of or in their voting precinct as this affects their immediate community. My tenants,
totaling 12 more, of the Lake George mobile home park oppose this type of facility. Even so, after seeing the results of your
canvassing and nearly a 4 to 1 ratio opposing such, it paints a very clear picture to me what your decision should be.

Thank You for allowing me the opportunity to express my concerns as a Lake George and Park County resident. I believe that you
will make a well informed decision that we all can live with.
Sincerely,
Dean F Buckhouse
8649 County Road 90 lot C
Lake George, CO., 80827
719-748-3848

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Gina Lappe
Mike Brazell; Tom Eisenman
Jill Falchi; Sheila Cross
RE: PARK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS - May 25th meeting - Agenda
Tuesday, May 23, 2017 2:10:58 PM

Gina Lappe
BOCC Administrative Assistant
PARK COUNTY GOVERNMENT
P. O. Box 1373
501 Main Street
Fairplay, CO 80440
719-836-4201
719-836-3273 fax

Business hours are Monday-Thursday, 7:00am – 6:00 pm
CLOSED FRIDAYS

From: Mike Brazell
Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2017 2:10 PM
To: Tom Eisenman <TEisenman@parkco.us>; Gina Lappe <GLappe@parkco.us>
Subject: Fwd: PARK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS - May 25th meeting - Agenda

We should print and include in hearing.
Mike Brazell
Park County Commissioner
PO Box 1373
501 Main St
Fairplay Co 80440
303 884-1655
mbrazell@parkco.com

-------- Original message -------From: Jeffrey Forrest <jforrest@jforrest.org>
Date: 5/23/17 12:15 PM (GMT-07:00)
To: Mike Brazell <MBrazell@parkco.us>, Mark Dowaliby <MDowaliby@parkco.us>, Dick
Elsner <DElsner@parkco.us>
Cc: "'betsy@forresteducation.com'" <betsy@forresteducation.com>, "'zlazyguy1@msn.com'"
<zlazyguy1@msn.com>
Subject: RE: PARK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS - May 25th meeting Agenda
Dear Park County Commissioners –
In my communique below, I inadvertently stated the company name incorrectly – my concerns are
related specific to;
APPROVE/DENY RETAIL MARIJUANA CULTIVATION LICENSE

Applicant: Smart Innovative Solutions LLC
Address: 39475 Hwy 24, Lake George, CO 80827
I apologize for the error, but my concerns remain the same.

JEFFREY FORREST
From: Jeffrey Forrest
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 11:20 PM
To: 'Mbrazell@parkco.us' <Mbrazell@parkco.us>; 'Mdowaliby@parkco.us'
<Mdowaliby@parkco.us>; 'Delsner@parkco.us' <Delsner@parkco.us>
Cc: 'betsy@forresteducation.com' <betsy@forresteducation.com>; 'zlazyguy1@msn.com'
<zlazyguy1@msn.com>
Subject: PARK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS - May 25th meeting - Agenda
Dear Park County Commissioners:
Please accept this communique as a statement of public comment in regard to –
RESOLUTION FOR RENEWAL OF SUNRISE SOLUTIONS LLC RETAIL MARIJUANA CULTIVATION
FACILITY & STORE LICENSE
APPROVE/DENY RETAIL MARIJUANA CULTIVATION FACILITY
I own a residence at 197 Navajo Ave in Lake George (nearby the proposed location for the above refenced store). While I
respect free-enterprise and applaud the entrepreneurship of those seeking approval of the renewal and to establish a store-front
to sell retail marijuana and develop a separate cultivation facility, I must indicate my concerns and objections to these
proposed efforts. My primary concerns and rationale are as follows:

1. While the substance is legal in Colorado, it is not in many areas of the U.S. It is no secret that
this dilemma has introduced an increase of illegal “home growers” in our county. This past
year I sold a lot I owned in Wild Horn due to the influx of individuals seeking shelter in the
area and conducting illegal business as related. It is unfortunate to those seeking legal

pathways in this regard, but some rural areas of Colorado have seen a degradation of quality
of life since the approval of marijuana.
2. As part of the classification of a Historic Preservation Area, I am most worried about the influx
of individuals seeking the purchase of marijuana with little regard for the social and natural
surroundings of the area. Please know that I also spend considerable time living in Denver,
where I have witnessed similar erosion of the quality of life – in Denver and in other areas
such as Morrison Co., due to the influx of those seeking no more than a legal drug.
3. In Denver, marijuana is commonly smoked or consumed in public. I would like to highlight
that we have a very small community with a K-12 school just down the road from the
proposed retail shop.
It is not the legal status to produce or the consumption of the product that I object to so much as it
is the imbalance of the commodity due to confusing and at-odds legislation. I understand the
argument for marijuana as compared to liquor – but liquor can be commonly found and regulated
across the nation. Until a similar status – for or against marijuana as established in the U.S., I am very
much opposed to having a retail store in Lake George for the substance. I can certainly understand
the business motivations for those that are seeking this establishment, and with regret, am not able
to support their efforts.
JEFFREY FORREST

Ps. Should the above efforts be supported, I wish the owners success in their respective businesses. I
would, however, request that the county consider raising a tax base such that increased police
presence can be sustained – especially in Lake George, our charter school, and recreational areas in
the surrounding areas.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

DONALD JOSEPH GIECK
Jill Falchi
Fwd: Opposed to Retail Marijuana Cultivation on Commissioners agenda May 4, 2017 for Smart Innovative
Solutions, LLC property owner DJSK Property Solutions, LLC
Tuesday, May 23, 2017 8:53:02 PM

Jill,
This letter was sent to the commissioners when Smart Innovative Solutions was to be on the
commissioners agenda on May 4. Since it was postponed but is on the May 25 agenda I would
like our original email letter to be part of the records for the May 25 meeting.
Thanks
Donald and Geraldine Gieck
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: <zlazyguy1@msn.com>
Date: April 27, 2017 at 7:45:36 PM MDT
To: <mbrazell@parkco.us>, <delsner@parkco.us>
Cc: <mdowaliby@parkco.us>
Subject: Opposed to Retail Marijuana Cultivation on Commissioners agenda
May 4, 2017 for Smart Innovative Solutions, LLC property owner DJSK
Property Solutions, LLC
Our home is at 122 Navajo Ave. Lake George, Colorado which is located in the
Lake George Community Park and within 2 miles of the proposed business on the
agenda May 4, 2017 for a public hearing.
We are opposed to the business at the location 39475 HWY 24, Lake George,
Colorado 80827 for the following reasons and are not able to attend the Public
Hearing on May 4.
The Lake George community area prides itself as a camping, fishing, hiking, and
boating, not a drug manufacturing area.
The proposed cultivation business will be right across Highway 24 from the
Travel Port Campground which has been in that location for many years. Campers
come and stay at that campground to vacation for months starting May 1 and do
not need to be exposed to odor or this type of business as we care about our
community and what they think of the Lake George Community.
This business is very close to the Lake George Community school and several
churches. The parishioners at the nearby church about two blocks away are not
only from Park County but Teller County And should have a say in this proposed
cultivation business even though some of them do not live with in the 2 mile
survey that was sent out.

We want to continue our reputation for having an area for campers, boating,
fishing, and hiking without being known as the new marijuana cultivation area of
Park County. We already have a cultivation business across the road from our
fire department in Lake George and do not need another one.
We do not want to bring big city problems that can come with a grow operation to
the small community of Lake George.
We appreciate your support for the welfare of the Lake George residence and
what is best for the Lake George area.
Thank You
Donald and Geraldine Gieck
PO Box 122
Lake George, Co 80827
Sent from my iPad

